
November 29, 2017 
 

Dear friends in Christ, 
Can you sense the excitement?  Do you feel people getting anxious?  Are you prepared 
for the new year?  No, not the one that begins on January 1, but rather the new year 
that begins on Sunday.  Yup, Sunday.  Its the first Sunday of Advent, and it is the 
beginning of a new year. 
 
So what is special about the Christian year that begins this Sunday?  After all, when we 
start a new school year, there are expectations that stuff will be learned appropriate to 
that age.  A new baseball season brings with it expectations of a winning season, if not 
a championship.  So how about a new year in the church? 
 
I believe the Church year, with its seasons, invites us into deeper relationship with 
God.  Each year is part of an ongoing experience to start from where we are at, and 
walk with God in new ways.  Maybe in the past God found me in a place where I was 
feeling sorry for myself, or spending too much time and energy on buying stuff to 
surround me with a feeling of being rich.  Working my way through the seasons, 
beginning with Advent, learning to identify with the  stories of the seasons, helps me 
identify my story with the story God is telling through the church.  Piece by piece, I live 
into a journey, walking with God, and in doing so, growing in a life identified with God. 
 
Where does God find you right now?  Are you  ready to let the light shine on you, and 
bring you to a new place with Him?  Will you allow yourself to walk with God?  These 
are the questions we might well be asking ourselves asSunday approaches, and the 
new year, approaches.   
 
Walking with you in God's love, 
Fr David 
 


